
To,

Shri Onkar Singh, JS (S-l-A) and Appellate Authority,

UPSC, DholPur House,

Shahjahan Road, New Delhi-l10069,

No. o. ll.-!U/UPsc ISY /2s122

No.F.6146l22-St*;---
s Apoeal aeai nst not p ine of on under of RTI -200s

Sir,

tn reply to Upsc letter RTt Matter F.6/46/22-St dated Lg.o7 -2022 vide which I have been denied

the lawful information sought vide Sec-6 of the RTI Act 2005, I have following submissions to make'

2. The information being sought pertains to the letter issued by the UPSC and as such the

information has been sought correctly from the UPSC. The cPlo, instead of lawfully acting as per the

provisions contained in Sec-6(3) of the RTI Act-2005, chose not to do so and that too after the expiry

of the period of five days from the date of receipt of the application as lawfully prescribed thus

violating the lawful Provisions-

3. Further the CplO has not provided any lawfully prescribed grounds under the provisions of Sec-8,

Sec-9 and Sec-10 of the RTI Act 20O5 for denying the information sought lawfully'

4. Further the CplO has not acted as per the provisions contained in Sec-11 of the RTI Act 2005 for

seeking and providing the lavrrful information sought through RTI as the Ministry of Home Affairs as

mentioned by cPlo in his repty is a third pafi in relation to the applicant-

5. The CplO instead of lawfully issuing notice to the third party as per the provisions contained in

sec-11 0f the RTI Act 2005 chose not to do so as evident from the letter under reference received

from the CPIO.

6. ln view of the position explained above and being aggrieved by the decision of the CPIO, I prefer
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this appeal under Sec-19(1) of the Right to lnformation Act 20O5 to provide me

sought lavrrfully through my application as per the provisions of Sec-6 of RTI Act

the information
2005.
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*To,

The Dy. Seol./ Central Public lnformation Officer (Servicds-t)

postal order no. o394s
Rs.10/-,*rr""rj;J.rp

lalso to pay any additional cost if required.
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Union Public Service Commission,

Dholpur House, Shahjahan Road,

New Delhi PIN-110069

No. O. il. RT|/UPSC/SY/O4/22 Dated.24lo6/2o22
4'f:5:==%'

sub- Request for information under sec-5 of Right to lnformation Act-2(Xr5

Sir/Madam,

l, Sandeep Yadav, son of Sh. B. S. Yadav, resident of Behror, Alwar (Raj.) am a citizen of lndia and
wish to seek the following information under Sec-6 of the Right to lnformation Act-20O5.

2. With reference to the File No. 3199/2017-5.1. dated 6/10/2077,1 wish to seek the foltowing
information

a) Certified copy of the Summons issued by the l.O. to the witnesses as mentioned in
Annexxure-lV of the Memorandum D.|X-33/2014{RC dtd 29 May 2O15

b) Certified copy of the notice issued by l.O. to the P.O. to produce the listed documents at
Annexure-lll of the Memorandu m D.LX-33/2014-CRC dtd 29May 2015

c) Certified copy of the Daily Order sheet as maintained by LO.

3. lt is certified that I am a bona-fide Citizen of lndia.

4. I have required amount of ication fee vide
I 6

5. I have also enclosed a self-addressed and stamped (Rs/- 5) envelope.

5. I have also deposited Rs 20/- vide postal order (Rs/- 10 each) towards the cost of the copies of the
information sought as abpve.
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